Veterinary Medical Center Wish List

Emergency and Critical Care (Updated 4/14/20)

$300 – $1,000 - NICO Monitor

This equipment is for patients that are on a ventilator. It allows close monitoring of how well the patient is ventilating, as well as cardiovascular status.

$1,500 to $3,000 – Continuing Education for Faculty, Residents, and Technicians

Continuing education for faculty and veterinary technicians is essential to maintain a high-quality service and provide excellent patient care. This allows our residents, faculty, and technicians the opportunity to learn the latest information about Emergency and Critical Care and to present the results of their research.

$7,000 - Dual Headed Microscope

Purchase a dual headed microscope to allow for educational slide review of blood and fluid samples from emergency patients.

$6,000 - $8,500 – ICU Patient Care Beds

Replace patient care beds in the Intensive Care Unit which will allow for 360-degree access to our sickest patients. See picture below.

$15,000-20,000 – Large Oxygen Cage

Our current oxygen cage for the ICU is 7-8 years old and is not able to hold oxygen well and reach the desired levels.